Sooner Gets Overwhelming Victory

Mike's Reform Bill Passes Key Test

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 -- Oklahoma's reform legislation was sent to the Senate for its consideration Wednesday as the city's overwhelming victory in the Senate. The bill, which passed on a close vote, is expected to pass the House shortly. The measure, which was sponsored by Senator Mike, is designed to provide greater accountability in state government and is supported by a broad coalition of business, labor, and civic leaders. The bill has been under consideration for several months and is expected to be voted on in the coming days. The Senate has already passed similar legislation, and the governor has expressed his support for the bill. The measure is expected to be signed into law soon, and its passage is seen as a significant victory for Governor Mike and his administration. It is hoped that the bill will be signed into law and will have a positive impact on state government.
Low Score Worries Hanoi, Moscow
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Engagements Announced

Three Pairs Say Vows in Churches

Mac Dowell Club Sets Executive Meeting
TROJANS BURY GRANT, 83-45

Running Quarter Helps Aldredge

Eye Injury To Terrell Permanent?

Hot Shooting Foils Early Delay Game

By BILL WILCOX

First game out of a south wall that couldn't hit a barn door, USC's Bob Aldredge and his Trojans outlasted the Missouri State Bears 83-45 in the V.F. Riley Coliseum at Topeka Friday night.

Aldredge, who scored 15 points and collected 21 rebounds in his second college victory, had a special kind of night. He scored 11 points in the first half, including a 3-point shot that tied the game at 18-18.

Missouri State had a chance to take the lead in the second half, but USC's defense held strong and the Trojans pulled away to a 22-point victory.
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Bears, Knights Pace Swimming

Longlife BATTERIES

WINTER STARTING POWER

YOU TOO CAN LOSE 5 Inches IN ONLY 5 VISITS

FINAL DAYS

1/2 PRICE
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Winning:

WOMEN

WEIGHT CLASS SIZE ARE YOU:

TOOK
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42# 44#

SIZES 131# 137# 143# 151#

MEN

TWO TAILGATE TOOLS IS

DOES PRETTY WASHES THRU APRIL 15

SAME AS 72 - MAY NOT 90-

3035 S. 17th

37th and 19th
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NORMAN DUMPS DEL

by PAUL WHITOS

Norman Dumps Del

Bears, Knights Pace Swimming

College Basketball

Prep Basketball

Oklahoma University

OU, Miners Dual Today

Clay's The Best, But No Champion

Folley, Chuvalo Ahead For Clay

LOCHETT, Toledo, west point of the Oregonian's basketball program, will present a dual today with the University of Nebraska.
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HST Tire Sale

Montgomery Ward

2nd $5

LIFETIME QUALITY GUARANTEE

GASOLINE!!!

FABULOUS

HARLEM CELEBRATION

WHAT IS IT GOOD FOR?

AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

Track Tested by MONACO ANDELMANN
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17th and 19th
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SUPPLIES LIMITED!

Order Your Map Portfolio, Presidential Portrait Portfolio Today! 1 each

This Valuable Oklahoma Journal Certificate Entitles You To Map Portfolio for Only $1 Presidential Portrait for $1

Have your copy of the 

The Oklahoma Journal 

Map Today! 11 x 17 in.

Tune in next week for the next episode of What's Happening in the World.

Closing Prices—New York Stock Exchange

Market Summaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Market</th>
<th>Standard &amp; Poor's</th>
<th>Dow Jones Closing Averages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NYSE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMEX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASDAQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Insurance, Bank and Trust

Counter Stocks

Oklahoma City Direct

800-800-800

BLAD!

What Will Happen To You Today? See Below

BLAD!

TAKE CLOTHES AND ARTICLES OF VALUE TO AN INSURANCE COMPANY WHERE THEY CAN BE SWIFTLY AND SECURELY INSURED.

BLAD!

Always leave your home insurance policy in a safe place. Always read your homeowner's insurance policy before it is needed.
WE BOUGHT ALL SIMMONS WAREHOUSE BEDDING OVERSTOCK AND CLOSE-OUTS, INCLUDING DISCONTINUED NUMBERS AT PRICES THAT CAN SAVE YOU ½ to ½ WHEN COMPARED QUALITY FOR QUALITY AND DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR WITH OTHER BEDDING OFFERS.

ELEGANT 400 COIL SIMMONS QUILTED "CHOICE-O-REST"

You have heard of these famous Simmons Sleep Set. It is luxuriously quilted in a beautiful rayon fabric. It has a 14 gauge spring and a true size five firm mattress with 220 coils and 50 coils in the matching box springs. It has the balanced adjustable rest unit, foam mattress border, complete breathing and a handle in full or twin sizes. Special clearance.

200 Coil Simmons “White House”

A well made mattress is as well as an investment. The mattress has 200 coils and a full or twin size. 200 Coils is in the mattress and the matching box springs has 60 Mirage coils. This is a well construction, padded cover and two vertical borders with double, beautiful borders. This mattress is designed for those who want it extra soft and yet firm. Air Vent, Top Choice, Twin or Full Size, $58.88, set.

Triple Deck “Burton-Durie” Bunk Beds with Mattresses.

This is a full over bunk bed with a separate set of mattress under the bottom bunk. Our clearance price includes all foam and upholstery. The top bunk can be used separately as a full or twin bed, the bottom bunk is a full or twin bed. The price is $58.88 for a full size and $59.88 for a twin size. Clearance price, includes delivery.

34" King Size Simmons Sleep Sets in Extra Firm Orthopedic Type.

These nationally advertised sleepers are designed especially to help get a sounder sleep. On the marketplace, where mattresses are soft, this sleep set provides. All remaining stock of these discontinued sleepers will be sold at special clearance prices. These will be sold at a profit, 50% off. These are top quality sleepers, our best buy for anyone wanting a king size sleeper.

Clearance prices on these nationally advertised sleepers.

We are Close-Out our entire inventory on these sleeper-sofas. This is a tremendous opportunity to own a beautiful sleeper-sofa at a fraction of its original cost.

Look at this beautiful traditional style and note the fine furniture lines. Sit in this sofa, you won’t believe reversible cushions and large headrests for easy handling to one would know this sofa makes a full size bed unless you told them.

$198.88 $128.88

$88.88

$48.88

Clearance prices on these nationally advertised sneezer sofas.

$88.88

$68.88

$138.88